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Let Us Now Praise Jazz: Pick Your Color

By Jerry Osterberg
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President’s Message...
Linda Amiel Burns, President

Happy Spring - finally! We have two more fabulous programs to
complete our 2017-2018 season and I truly hope you will all be able
to attend. It is always so surprising how quickly a year can fly by. And this
year was no exception. Let’s end our season on a high note!
May 12th -Don’t miss Sandi Durell’s Songwriter Series which is always extraordinary.
June 9th - Richard Skipper’s Cole Porter Tribute featuring an all-star cast!
I cannot thank our Board Member Marilyn Lester enough for producing the marvelous
April event, “New Directions in Jazz.” It was a fitting and joyous celebration of Jazz
Appreciation Month, with pianist Matt Baker, vocalists Kendra Shank and Nicole Zuraitis,
and bass player Paul Sikivie all contributing their talent and enthusiasm to the program. You
can read about this terrific musical afternoon in the current issue of our newsletter.
This year, we added a young performer Pre-Show that has been very successful. It is a
good opportunity for our members and their guests to see and hear some of the new talents
about to burst on the scene. What a treat it was to hear Jason Henderson from New
Zealand accompanied brilliantly by Steve Ross. Jason will be doing shows two shows at
Don’t Tell Mama on June 20 and July 2 before returning home.
Time for Spring cleaning, but instead of tossing things out, please bring extra sheet
music, playbills, books, CD,’s and memorabilia to our Member Exchange Table. How nice it
is to find homes for these items, with people who appreciate them so much. And, you may
very well find treasures for yourself!
If you have someone special (or yourself) you’d like to give a gift to, the GIFT OF
SONG is the best. I am conducting only two workshops of The Singing Experience this year,
and our Spring class begins on May 16th - there is still time to enroll. The performance will
be on June 13th at The Triad. Visit: www.SingingExperience.com to register and for more
info!
Looking
forward to seeing
you all on May
12th!

Steve Ross
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Accompanied by Steve Ross, this month’s opening performer,
Jason Henderson, appeared to be channeling the much older soul
of Sir Noël Coward. Although the younger edition hails from New
Zealand rather than England, his interpretations of Coward’s usual
fare were spot on. Jason’s presentation included the charming
“Everything Stops for Tea,” and “You’re the Cream in My
Coffee,” a 1928 classic by Buddy De Sylva, Lew Brown & Ray
Henderson, made more interesting by having the seldom heard
verse, performed after the first chorus.

MEETING LOCATION: Local 802 – Musicians’ Hall
322 West 48th Street. Program: 1:45 – 3:30PM.
Come early to look thru Sheet Music & CD’s & stuff, all FREE.
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Academy of Music in India. Nicole has
headlined the Blue Note and is the vocalist
for the Birdland Big Band.
Paul Sikivie is a bassist possessing an
impressive resume which belies his
youthful appearance. He’s studied with
and has frequently appeared with
musicians such as Aaron Diehl, Benny
Green, Matt Wilson, and Grant Stewart.
Paul has earned a solid reputation as a
contributor to several recordings,
including two with Cecile McLorin
Salvant, both Grammy winners for Best
Jazz Vocalist.
With such artistry in our midst, the
afternoon passed by much too quickly, as
the extraordinary performers presented us
with a joyous and colorful palette of jazz
arrangements, some familiar, some not.
Kendra Shank opened with the classic
“Alone Together” (Schwartz & Dietz),
followed by her exotic improvisation
piece “Incantation” and “Throw It Away”
written by her mentor Abbey Lincoln,
“Kneel” (Jeremy Siskind), and “Devil
May Care” (Bob Dorough & T.P. Kirk).
Nicole Zuraitis led the audience up to
Harlem with “Take the A Train” (Billy
Strayhorn), followed by “What a
Difference a Day Made” (Stanley Adams
& Maria Grever), her own “I Like You a
Latte,” written in honor of her coffee
toting husband, and “Love for Sale” (Cole
Porter), performed as a fast moving duet
with Kendra.
Without one page of music in sight,
Matt Baker was ever present, bending the
keys when necessary, smoothly
manipulating the hammers, and adding
delightfully melodic improvisation. Matt
soloed on one of his own “Away,” a song
with special significance to his move from
Australia to New York, and another Billy
Strayhorn masterpiece “Lush Life.” As if
they had been performing together for
years, the superb team bowled the
audience over with the lively jazz fest.
Our gratitude to Marilyn Lester for
creating a quality show worthy of Jazz
Appreciation Month, as celebrated by
APSS with its usual flair.
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Remembering Charlotte Patton

Cabaret performer Charlotte Patton passed away on January
25, 2018 after a long battle with cancer. Cabaret Scenes’ Alix
Cohen wrote: Charlotte’s “ability to communicate is showcased
by low-key expression of lyrics.” Roy Sander of
BistroAwards.com wrote: “She is an actress-singer who takes a
fresh perspective on nearly every song she tackles, and she does
so deftly, with lightness and grace – but also with considerable
assurance.” When she wasn’t on stage, Charlotte could be found
in the audience, supporting her friends and fellow performers.
A native of Cincinnati, Ohio, she attended Woodward High School and studied
theater and voice at the University of Cincinnati. She continued her education when she
moved to New York City, studying acting with Harold Clurman, Stella Adler, Robert
Modica, George DiCenzo; improv with Alan Arkin; voice with Victoria Clark, Bill Reed,
and Ron Shetler; musical theater with Ken McMillan at HB Studio and Michael Valenti;
and cabaret at the Cabaret Symposium at the Eugene O’Neill Theatre Center. She was
cast in student films (NYU and Columbia), was on Mercy, As the World Turns, Days of
Our Lives, and Loving on TV, and had various theater roles, including Evie in Neil
Simon’s The Gingerbread Lady and Gillian in Edward Albee’s two-hander Marriage
Play.
Her cabaret outings, with MD Barry Levitt and Director Karen Oberlin, included
Looking for Love in the 21st Century and Celebrating Men (Bless Their Hearts), the latter
garnering Charlotte nominations for a 2015 BroadwayWorld New York Cabaret Award
(Best Show, Female) and a 2016 MAC Award (Musical Comedy).
Editor’s Note: This has been reprinted with the permission of Cabaret Scenes
Magazine. Thank you!

Vic Damone, Dead at 89

Brooklyn-born vocalist Vic Damone died on February 11,
2018 after a career which lasted more than fifty years. During
that time, he recorded more than 2,500 songs for most of the
major labels. Quitting high school to help support his family, he
found employment as an usher at the New York Paramount.
Encountering Perry Como in an elevator one day, he performed
a spontaneous audition for Como, who soon became Damone’s
champion. He performed on Arthur Godfrey’s Talent Scouts
radio show in 1947 and won. Fortuitously, the comedian Milton
Berle happened to be listening in, and offered to arrange a nightclub engagement.
Damone was an instant hit. He returned to the Paramount, this time as a performer with
the Stan Kenton orchestra.
His first television appearance was on The Morey Amsterdam Show on which he sang
Cole Porter’s “So in Love.” Damone performed on countless television variety shows,
enjoyed an illustrious nightclub career, and appeared in a dozen or so forgettable films,
including Hit the Deck, a 1955 MGM musical that also starred Jane Powell, Tony Martin,
Debbie Reynolds and Ann Miller. A movie in which he did not make an appearance, The
Godfather (1972), went on to become a big success, but with Al Martino in the role of
Johnny Fontaine, rather than Damone, who turned down the role. Given that the film’s
wedding scene takes place in 1947, the same year that Damone had his first hit with “I
Have But One Heart,” which the Fontaine character performs, one can imagine that the
film’s music supervisor was trying to demonstrate life imitating art.
Besides “I Have But One Heart,” Vic Damone’s other hit records included two which
went gold in 1949: “Again” and “You’re Breaking My Heart,” his only recording to reach
#1, although “On the Street Where You Live” came close in 1956. Overall, thirty of his
tunes placed among the top 25, ten of them in the top 10. Damone’s final
appearance on the charts occurred in 1965.
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The Path of the Drum and What It Means for
American Popular Music
By Marilyn Lester

The drum is most likely the oldest musical instrument in
the history of humankind, dating back to at least 6,000 BC. It’s
an instrument of great power that provides the backbone of
music, and is, not coincidentally, akin to the human heartbeat.
The drum keeps rhythm, echoing the pulse of creation, from
the turn of seasons, to the rising and setting of the sun, to the
circadian rhythms of all living beings, to the cycle of life and
death itself. The drum underpins any number of social
experiences, from dancing to rituals and ceremonies; and very
importantly, the drum has in many cultures been key to
communicating.
It so happens
that
American
popular music as tradition survived after Emancipation in ragtime, spirituals,
we know it today gospel and the blues. However, the game-changer came from
owes its vibrancy the Caribbean. When the slaves were freed in Cuba in 1879,
to the drums many migrated to New Orleans, bringing their rich, Afrobrought to the centric vocabulary of rhythm and drumming with them. This
New World by infusion of a “lost” style of music would, within a few decades,
e n s l a v e d lead to the birth of jazz music and to the development of the
Caribbean Slave Culture
Africans. It was larger body of American music as we now appreciate it.
The ever erudite and forward-thinking Duke Ellington,
by this means that they kept their heritage alive. But drumming
was soon quashed by slave-owners who recognized that these addressed the path of the drum and its influence on the
instruments were being used for communicating. Drums were development of American music in his 1956 work, A Drum Is
banned almost from the outset of the slave trade in the a Woman. Initially a studio album, this allegorical concept was
American South and eventually in the Caribbean (but much reworked for television and aired live on the “US Steel Hour”
later there) in the 19th century. Slaves in places such as Trinidad on May 8, 1957. The central character is Madam Zajj, the
were able to keep their connection to African rhythm culture personification of African rhythm and her relationship to
Carribee Joe, a man deeply rooted in the
alive, and began using replacements,
jungle with his drum. Zajj seeks more,
such as frying pans, garbage can lids and
however, and travels out into the world
oil drums after the ban. In Cuba, slaves
seeking fame. Her journey takes her to
began drumming on any household item
the Caribbean, then to New Orleans,
imaginable. The roots of Rumba lie in
Chicago and New York City (and
Afro-Cubans playing their music on the
eventually to the Moon!). Everywhere
sides of cabinets and on overturned
she goes there is a Carribee Joe with his
drawers, or whatever else was available,
drum, and hence Ellington recounts the
with hands and spoons. The claves came
path of the drum and the history of jazz
about when slaves hit wooden pegs
from Dixieland to Swing to Bebop.
together in shipyards to accompany
(Note, due to copyright restriction, the
slave songs.
delightful and amazing A Drum Is a
In the US, it was against the law to
Woman television show can only be seen
intermarry,
speak
African-based
Slaves With Drum Basket
languages, to dance in public or to sing African-melodies. And at The Paley Center in New York City.)
Indisputably, the path of the drum and African-derived
it was definitely against the law to drum. African rhythmic
traditions survived though, through adaptation, largely through rhythm and melody underpins the development of the great
vocalizations such as field hollers and work songs. These standards we appreciate today. Those elements, combined with
rhythms were often co-opted into White musical styles, European harmonics, caused an explosion in the music world
principally Minstrelsy, as well as the popular music of the day. that hasn’t stopped resonating yet. The result is a style of music
Stephen Foster, for example, used African-derived rhythms in that has become America’s own, and its great gift to the world.
much of his music. Among Blacks, the suppressed rhythmic
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Member
News...

If you have any member news, or other items you would like to have
considered for this newsletter, please send it by e-mail to the coeditor, Jerry Osterbergg: osterbergg@AOL.com. It will be subject to
editing, depending on size and content, and please remember that
we try to go to press two weeks before each monthly meeting. We
often get very good items that get to us after the newsletter has been
printed and mailed.

Linda Amiel Burns, APSS President, is celebrating four decades of The
Singing Experience. Several APSS members have taken this workshop,
some more than once. For those of us who have, we can assure you
that you’ll feel like a pro by the night of the performance. Although many
students have never sung in public before, the supportive environment
has prepared them well for their debut. Call Linda at 212-315-3500 to
sign up. The Singing Experience Cable TV show continues on MNN
Time Warner: Channel 56 or RCN: Channel 111. The program
broadcasts are every Sunday at 5:00 PM. You can also see your fellow
NYSMS members on YouTube at any time.

Linda is back from her vacation, feeling rested, and about to welcome in
the Spring with a new edition of The Singing Experience. Classes for Life
is a Song begin on May 16, and continue May 23, 30, and June 6 from
6:30 – 9:30 @ Studio 353. Performance will take place on June 13 at
the Triad @ 7:30 PM. Contact Linda for additional information at 212315-3500 or linda@singingexperience.com.

Midday Jazz Midtown continues Wednesdays (1:00 PM to 2:00 PM) at
Saint Peter’s Church (East 54 Street (entrance) @ Lexington Ave), NYC,
Hosted by Ronny Whyte. Programs: May 2, Roz Corral-singer, Jim Ridipiano, Paul Gill-bass; May 9, Kathleen Landis-singer/pianist, Boots
Maleson-bass, Dan White-saxophone/flute; May 16, Virginia Mayhew
Septet; May 23, Stephanie Nakasian & Veronica Swift-singers, Randy
Johnston-guitar; Cecilia Coleman Big Band. Suggested donation: $10.
Parking: Icon Parking, East 51 St, between Third and Lexington Ave.
$15 including tax for five hours with validation@Saint Peter’s Reception
Desk. www.ronnywhyte.com www.saintpeters.org/jazz/midtownjazz.htm.

Our Board Member and Editor Jerry Osterberg, who sings with the Down
Town Glee Club, announces his Spring Concert on Thursday, May 17 @
7:30 PM at the Baruch Performing Arts Center, 55 Lexington Avenue at
East 25th Street. Prince of the City, is a tribute to Hal Prince. Songs
include a baker’s dozen from Sweeney Todd, Pajama Game, Damn
Yankees, Fiddler of the Roof, Candide, West Side Story, Call Me Madam,
Phantom of the Opera, Kiss of the Spider Woman. Tickets can be
purchased on-line through www.downtowngleeclub.org. APSS members
will receive a 50% discount by using Promotional Code APSS. For
additional information, contact Jerry @ 516-435-7817 or
osterbergg@aol.com.
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Board member Marilyn Lester is now the Executive Director of the new
nonprofit American Songbook Association (an outgrowth of the Cabaret
Scenes foundation). The mission is publishing the magazine, bringing
the music into the schools and providing quality, low-cost performances
to senior citizens, students and all who love songbook music. Please
check out www.americansongbookassociation.org

Board member Will Friedwald will be back at the 92nd Street Y on
Thursday, May 17 @ 12 noon for Songs and Stories with Harvey Granat
for a program about the four-time Academy Award winning lyricist Sammy
Cahn. Guests will include Tita Cahn, David Lahm, Michael Riedel & Jeff
Harnar.

Steve Ross returns with the Spring edition of his Masterclass: The Song
In You and You In the Song – an intimate song study and performance
workshop. All sessions will take place in Steve’s apartment, 255 West
84th Street, Apt. 12D. Sessions resume on Sunday, May 6 (1:30-4:30);
Saturday, May 19 (1:30-4:30); and Sunday, May 20 (1:30-4:30). For
information and reservations, please contact Dena Kaufman at 917-8484797 or denakaufman7@gmail.com.

APSS Board member Tom Toce has recorded a studio version of his
successful MAC Award nominated cabaret show Songwriter in the House
at the Metropolitan Room last year. The recently released CD is different
than Tom’s earlier album. It features his singer-songwriter songs and
his vocals throughout. Backing Tom are Jon Burr - bass, Sean Harkness
- guitar, Justin McEllroy & Peter Millrose - vocals. The CD is available on
CD Baby. https://www.cdbaby.com/cd/tomtoce.

Carol J. Binkowski’s new book, Opening Carnegie Hall: The Creation
and First Performances of America’s Premier Concert Stage was just
published by McFarland & Co. www.caroljbinkowski.com.

Hilary Kole’s newest CD: The Judy Garland Project (Miranda Music) is
now on-sale. The remarkable performer conjures the spirit and beauty of
Judy Garland in stunning arrangements of songs made famous by the
legendary singer, including The Trolley Song, The Man That Got Away,
Over the Rainbow.

Do you seek an elusive song? If you do, write APSS Board member
Sandy Marrone @ smusandy@aol.com or call 856-829-6104. You can
also visit Sandy in New Jersey to see thousands and thousands of sheets
of music, most of which can be yours very reasonably. She is a
marvelous resource and a super-great lady! Having heard from only a
few of our members over the past year or so, Sandy wants to remind
you that she’s still at it, adding to her collection every day, and always
willing to part with sheet music at especially fair prices for us. Sheet
music was the reason we were founded thirty plus years ago, after all,
and she’s only a phone call or e-mail away. Sandy continues to be willing
to offer free appraisals with no expectation of having right of first refusal
and can provide unbiased advice as to how and where to sell music. It’s
not a secret, pass it on please.

Send Member News to Osterbergg@aol.com no later than the 15th of each month for the next issue.
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NEXT

February 10, 2018
Michael Lavine & Tom Toce
The contemporary music of Disney Animation
March 10, 2018
(Cabaret Month) Linda Burns,
performance by Sidney Myer
April 14, 2018
(Jazz Appreciation Month) Marilyn Lester
New directions in Jazz
May 12, 2018
Sandi Durell, Songwriter Showcase
June 9, 2018
Richard Skipper Celebrates Cabaret and Cole
A celebration of Cole Porter on his Birthday

Did you know every issue of this newsletter
is in COLOR online at www.APSSinc.org

